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Tears on my pillow keep fallin and I'm
cryin over you (cryin over you)
How long will the time last before my heart 
is blessed to see the day I'm back with you (the day I'm
back with you)
See I'm yurning for you baby constantly reminessing
always thinkin about the things we used to do

Chours
And I'm singing baby
(Ba ba da da Ba ba da da) Ohh Love can't hide
(Ba ba da da Ba ba da da) Can't hide all the pain
inside.
Love can't hide
(Ba ba da da Ba ba da da) Ohh Love can't hide

Verse Two (2)

Am I wrong for love that is lost and found
Lookin for someone to make the claim (ohh tell me)
Why am I an example of heart turned cold
looking for someone to take the blame
will nobody take it from me baby
Reflections of your silhouette at the corner of my bed
I try to close my eyes and go to sleep 
still I see you in my dreams.

Chours

Hook 

See you can't hide your pain
All my dreams of love have arrived your paradise
As the weeks turn to months and so many sleepless
nights
For the day I prayed my tears are wipped away
you hold me in your loving arms always.

Chorus

Repeat hook
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All my dreams of love have arrived your paradise
As the weeks turn to months and so many sleepless
nights
For the day I prayed my tears are wipped away
you hold me in your loving arms always.

Chours
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